
THE CHIEF END OF MAN.

RU Feet. Not H Head. and This Is

Not a Joke.

Apparently man has been greatly
mistaken in attributing to his mind
supremacy among the anlmals, sn-ys
the London Globe. A medical writer
In one of the magazines, to use an ap-
plicable phrase, knocks this idea on

the head. From an anatomical stand-
point of human brain hardly differs
from that of the anthropolt ape, and
intellectually the' Australian bushman
is a'.d to be the inferior of the edu-
cated orang-outrang In the zoological
gardens. Man's p:oud position in the
anir.:al world is due rather to his heels
than to his head, cnd be it noted that
man is the only animal which can
balance itself upon its heels. This
acquisition, simple as it appears, is
the result of evolutionary processes
stretching 1rAck to the dim past, when
our ancestors Inhabited trees and
cracked nuts with the enthusiasm of
latter-day vegetarians. Even now,
among the fiat-footed tribes, the art
of balancing on two heels is unknown,
and "it is only in the highly civilized
nations of Europe and America and
their dependencies that the action is
fully displayed." We are told that
those types of animals which have by
the agency of their legs and feet most
successfully solved the problem of ter-
'restrial locomotion as regards stabil-
ity of posture and activity of move,

ment are those which are physically
best fitted to live in other respects.
Fortunately for man his ancestors,
with that unrest which is the spur of
progress, wearied of their first trail-
ing or dragging gait, and did not even
rest contented when they had learned
the difficult art of hopping. Pushing
on, they attained to a straight-kneed
plantigrade gait, and "the supremacy
of man was front that time estab-
lished."

F eTo the_fiinitiatd the days of armos
have I g since gone, but a visit to a

'-eertain firm situated in the west end
of London will reveal the fact that
hundreds of vests of mail are sold an-

nually to officers in the British army.
The maker is a well-known gunsinith.
and a large portion of his income
is derived, not from manufacturing
guns, but through the sale of armor to
oflicers. As a general rule the mail is
inclosed in a leather casing, which is
sown inside the tunic so as to be in-
visible unless the garment is picked
to pieces. And the same with helmets
--a similar device is fixed as lining
so as to give additional protection in
case of need. Some officers are not
above wearing mail vests underneath
their tunics and perfectly obvious tC
their comrades, who, although they
may scoff in time of peace, would be
only too glad to don one themselves
.when in the middle of hostilities. The
majority of the maker's customers are

-officers, because the suits are very ex-
pensive, costing about $51 each. Never-
theless, some "Tommies" are prepared
to spend that amount in order to in-

e themselv a rtain extent
n -^ .nt bullets.

distance, of course. these suits .cf ar-
mior are next to useless, although they
anay be ijrstrumental in turning its
course or stopping its penetrating

- power. During the Chino-Japanese
a'r of 1895 the maker in question sent

out' several hundred suits of armor,
which were eagerly bought up by the

-combatants at a heavy price. During
ethe American war of last year he did
-the same thing; i' was not so success-
ful, for he found he had been fore-
stalled by Yankee firms, and such
icers in the American army as had
tended going in for a suit of mail
-d already obtained them. He then

offered his goods to the Spaniaras,
wz~ho proved to be good customers, and

wf'sprepard~ to pay a good price for
the luxury. A notable instance of the
value of mail occurred during the bat-
tle of Onidurman last September. One
officer, who is well known, got into the
thick of the fight 'and was slashed on

sides by the dervishes. His men
elurprised to see that he had es-

ped all the force of the blows, ex-
pecting to see him fall from his horse
every minute a mass of wounds. After
the battle was over, however, he ap-
peared perfectly unscathed save for a
few slight wounds on the chest% Then
he revealed the suit of mail which cov-
ered him and to w~ch he owed his
life.-London Globe.

Japan is taking another important,
step toward the higher plane of modern
civilization by separating the church
from the state. A bill is now before
the House of Peers abolishing End-
dhism as the officially recognized re-
ligion of the state and placing al
creeds on an equal footing, and it is
said that it will surely pas. Thus
within the brief pev'ioa of thir'ty years
or so Japan has enmerged from a st.ite
of complete heathen barbarism and
established her right to a place in the
front rank cf the most liberal and en-
.ightened of the civilize-1 nations of
the earth.

"Never Do Things
by Halves."

Sometimes the condition of
your health could be de-
scribed as half-sick and half-
well. YDu may not be ill
enough to go to bed but too ill to be haopy
or efficient in your home or your business.
Why not becwho!!y we!!.> Your dragged-
out, tired feeling is' du~e to poor blood and
nothing else. Make your blood rich by us-

ing Hood's Sa.-saparifld. It works to
perfection; there is nothing like it.
Tired Feeling - "My husband

vould r -
. 5ome from cLork so tired he

cou!< : n: mo-,e. He began taking
* Hood's .barsapa..-il a::d it cured him. It

cured my gir's head.:ches." . s. A. J.
Sprague, 57 Oakr St., Fa!i CJer, Matss.

!PLUCKY LADY WILSON.
ACVENTURES THAT BEFELL HER

AMONG THE BOERS.

More Extraord Inary Than Any Enconn-
tered by a Woman of rfank in Thia
Centuiry-Alone AIong the Sarages.-
A Young lDoer Her Knightly Squire.

ADY SARAH WILSON, the
handsome and adventurous!
daughter of the house of
Marlborough, is regarded as

a modern Joan of Are by English so-

cietv.
'he auventures through which she

is passing in the Doer war are m-ore

extraordinary than have fallen to '!ec
lot of any woman of rank in t~.us
century, and place her alongsidte of
those women of the Middle Ages who
defended cities and endured the hor-
rors of war.

Anple details have now been re-

ceivrd in letters from Lady Sarah of
her experiences up to the time she re-

turned to Mafeking.
She was first besieged, then es-

caped; was caught after many thrilling
adventures; acted as a spy; was

ordered to be confined in a certain
town and escaped from it, and finally
was exchanged for a Doer officer and
returned to the b3sieged place from
which she had started.

ESILGED INAFEKNG.

At the beginning of the war Lady
Sarah was with her husband, Captain
Gordon Wilson, in Mafeking. the
chief town of British Bechuanaland,
which lies northwest of the Trans-
vaal. It was held by Colonel Baden-
Powell, with the Fifth Dragoons,
about 900 strong. Captain Wilson is
an officer of the Horse Guards, but
was out in South Africa on special
service, and had really attached him-
self to Colonel Bader-PowelL for the
sake of adventure. He has found it..
The redoubtable General sCronje,

who g ured Jameson and his
raidot, besieged Mafelking with 3000
-efrs. Colonel Baden-Powell rein-
forced his little body of regulars by
enrolling and drilling all the able-
bodied men of Mafeking. Thus he
gathered a force of nearly 2000 men.
Lady Sarah took an active part in

the work of the solIiers, and evenia
companied Lhe armored trains that
went out of Mafeking to fight the
Boers.
At the end of a month, however, it

Sbecame clear to Lady Sarah that she
as a useless mouth to feed and an

embarrassment to the brave garrison.
On the other hand, if she could es-

cape from Mafeking, she would be
able to render a real service by carry-
ing exact news of the condition of the
beleaguered town to the outside world.

ALONE AMONG THE SAVAGE;.

She started out to ride over hun-
dreds of miles of desert and moun-:
tan, infested not only by armed
Boers, but by wandering bands of:
bloodthirsty savages. The chance of:
falling into the hands of the latter
was the most appalling danger she
ran. She may almost consider her-
self rtunate that she was captured
bye rough but humane Boers.

as eal oThrdymorning
~~Thfekking, She

aried her rifle and plenty of ~amma-~'
nition and three days' supply of pro-

visions. She rode all day. During
the afternooa1 she was sighted by a
band of savages, but having a much
better horse she was able to get away
from them.
At nightfall she reached Setlagoli, a

small station in British territory, but
in a region now occupied by the
Bers. Here there was a hotel, wherec
the proprietor and a few servants still
remained. Lady Sarah put up here
for the night.
Just at dawn she was awakened by

a terrific rattling of musketry and
rapid firing guns. She dressed her-
self, mounted her horse and rode in
the direction of the firing, taking her
camera with her in the hope of ob-
taining some photographs.
When she got to the scene of the 1

trouble she found that a British
armored train had been wrecked by
the Boers. The train was command- 1
ed by Captain Nesbitt, of the Mash-
onaland Mounted Polie, who was

trying to ran through to Mafeking
with anmuition. He and all his1
men were killed or captured.
Lady Sarah was seen by the Boers

and taken prisoner. She was held
for two days at Setlagoli, but amoa~
the soldiers here were a number of
blackguards, chiefly T~itlanders, who
insulted her. The officer in command.
who did his best to protect her, there-
fore sent her back to Mochudti, an
important Beer centre in the vicinity~
of Mafeking. Here she was given
over to the custody of a colonial
farmer, a British sui ject, but of Doer1
descent.

A cIIlvALnOCs YOUNG BOER.

This farmer was a strikingly hand-
some young fellow, about thirty years
of age, over six feet high, bread
shouldered and fair haired, an ideal
Beer in appearance. He displayed a
chivalrous devotion to his fair pris-
oner, which she now fears may bring
him into troub~le with the Boer author-

While at Mochudi Lady Sarah es-

tablisled a regular spy system by
means of which she supplie/i Colonel
Baden-Poweli with information of the
utmost value concerning the Boer
plans. B3y informing him that the
Beers on the southern side of Mate-
king were being drawn awvay to the
siege of Kimberley she enabled him to
make a sortie in which he killed thirty
Beers and captured 2!500 rounds of
ammuiton.
Lady Sarah secured the services of

a native runner, who became so de-
voted to her that he would have risked
death in any form to do her errands.
She used to meet him late at night on
Itheoutskirts of her Boer host's farm,
and there give him messages for the
beseiged garrison of Mafeking. He hid
these in his luxuriant hair, which was
bound up with a copper ring on top
of his head. On thes journeys be-
,wen Mochudi and Mateking he ran
almost as much chane of being shot
by the British as by the Boer sen-

At this time a large number of the
Boers wvero withd± awn from Mafecing
to aid in making the siege of Kimnber-
e more severe. C omandant Cronjie
himslf went to !Kimbueyand left his

s~bordinate comumaudant, Snyman. at
E-atking

a desire to visit Vryburg, an important
point on the railroad from Iafeking
to Kimberley. It was particularly in-
teresting just ihen because the Doers
were passing through it on their vty
to the latter place.
The dauntless English woman per-

suaded the young Doer farmer to take
her to Vryburg. He inspauned his
great wagon with four oxen and they
started out on the long journey to-
gether.
At Tryburg Lady Sarah found imany

things of interest. She visited the
hospital, where she found a number
of wounded English prisoners, whom
she consoled as well as she could.
She bought some delicacies for the-;e
prisoners, and also -ome comforts
which she needed herself.
Then she was pained to learn that

the Boer authorities had given orders
that she should not be allowed to

leave the town. One more she mafle
use of the young Boer farmer.
She made hiii go with her before

ihe Laudarost, or 'Magistrate, who
had been put in charge of the town
by the Boers, and swear that Lady
Sarah was his sister. He had to au-
swer many einbarassing questions put
to him by the Magistrate concerning
his lack of fanily resemblance to hi
"sister," her English accent, her
clothes so different from those worn

by Boer women, and miany othCr
matterl.
The young Boer explained thai iti3

sister had been educated in England,
which is the case with a number of
Boers. Fortunately, there was no

one at hand who knew the exact
facts about Lady Sarah, and the
Landdrost, apparently a kiudly mau,

let her go. In order to run no further
risks she left Vryburg at I o'clock in
the morning with her Boer friend.
When she got back to Mochudi an-

other calamity awaited her. Comn-
mnandant Snyiuan had discovered that
she had been sending dispatches into
Iafeking. Up to that time lie had
been in some doubt as to how to treat
her. Now he had n1o more doubt.
He held her strictly a prisoner,

locked her up and put an armed
guard over her. Then Colonel Baden-
Powell ->imanded Lady Sarah's re-

lease as a noncombatant. Com-
mandant Snyman replied that she
was a spy, and that lie was behaving
with leniency when ho consented to

exchange her for an important Boer
officer held by the British. He inti-
mated that he had a perfect right to
shoot poor Lady Sarah as a spy.
The gallant Colonel Dadeu-Powell

could not bear the thought of leaving
a woman-and such a woman-in ,o

distressing a position. He therefore
exchanged his Boer prisouer for her,
and she was returned to her husbaud
and the garrison of 1afeking.
In a recent sortie from M?.afekiug

her husband was wounded, and so

she has him to nurse in addition to
her other occupations.
Lady Sarah Wilson is the tenth
hild ~of a former Danke of MIarl-
borough, and is about the same age
as her nephew, the present Dake.
She is the youngest sister of the late
Duke-who married Mrs. Ham-
eslev, of New York-and of the late
Lerd Randolph Church'hl

Vilson, an Austrahian milhionaire.
She is a tall, handsome woman,
rith an insatiable fondness for out-
*oor sports and for foreign travel and
dvenuture.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Lapland is the fisherman's paradise.
Bracelet-wearing men are said to be
the increase.
A hen that mothers kittens is one

f the animal curiosities of Iowa.
The swallow has a larger month, in
iroortion to its size, than any other
)ird.
A barometer thirty-six teet long has
een placed on the tower of a Paris

hurch.
There are scores of places in the
nited States where only one mail
omes every fourteen days.
Thimbles -have been found in pre-
istoric mounds, with every evidence
f having been made by machinery
imilar to our own.

The largest tree in the world lies
)roken and petrified at the end of a
efile in Northwestern Nevada. It is
aiito be 6 feet long.
A wonderfully retentive memory is
)ossessed by Charles Dorr, of San
L~rancisco. After seeing a play once
iecan recite it almost word for word.
There is in Russia a superstitions
rejadice against helping one's neigh-
or to salt at table on account of the
iability to quarrels thereby incurred.
Greece has followed Italy's example
.nforbidding .the exportation of au-
ii ties. Notice has been servea on

~oreign Governments and learned so-
ieties.
At Stratford-o-Avoui, England, the
poet's birtholace, is a desk said to
have been used by Shakespeare. The
desk looks authentic. It shows marks
where generations of schoolboys have
whittled it.
The great industry of tinning-in

which housewives are now taking
special interest-was known as long
ago as the days of Pompeii, and our

system is practically the same as was
used at that time.
Realistic snow storms for theatres

are produced by a new machine,which
has two revolving perforated cylinders
to drop flaked and granulated sub-
stanes, respectively, with electric
fans under each cylinder to drive the
"snow" across the stage as it falls.
Running horses are unknown in

Russia. No one drives there without
having a thin card with a running
noose around the neck of the animal.
When the animal bolts the cord is
pulled and the horse stops as soon as
it feels the pressure on the windpipe.

f the number of people daily en-
tering London were to be dispatched
from any given station by train, 1977
trains, each conveying six hundred
persons. would be required for the
purpose. 3Ioreover, if all these traim
were arranged in a straight line the:.
would cover 221 miles of railway.
The great libraries of Pekin contain

volumes of books numbered by the
hundreds of thousands. In the ar-
chives of the Government are still to be
found the ancient predictions of
eclipses mac ith great accuracy,
together -

' tronomy,
whi.h ali -o thai

A Flne Colzctloa of Birds.
Major Wingate. the traveller, has ne

I1ust sent an extraordinary collection of B:

birds to the British Museum. This is t

>ne of the .esnlts of a remarkable ct
lourney in China. le started from
Shaugi:ai, fvllowed the Yangtse-Kiang
Is. far as Lake Ttng-Ting, whence he a:1

took a southwesterly course along the
Yuen Kiang. ihrough Tuuan, Kweichau
iii-I Yunnan to Bhaio. dr

E.
Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a dean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bya
Istirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- tri
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

lanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by takiny
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satidraction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Twenty-five women have been hang- in

ed in England during Queen 1ictoria s ic

reign.
The Best Prescription for Chills di

and, ver is a bottle of G RovE's TASTELYSS
CmI.L Toic. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. -N cure-no pay. Price 5W.

Half a million clerks are employed in T

London.

To 'Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

Z C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

At eazt 20,000 men purchased ontfits P1
1or the Klondike at Seattle during the ki

past year.

sa

K{idnel~yE
Troubles
Why trifle with health

when the easiest and
surest hep is te best
known medicine in the
world ?

bryblE. Pinkham's Vegetabe Compound t

is known everywhereand
thousands of wyomenhave t

seensuredofseriouskd
ney derangementls by it.
Mrs. Pinkham's meth-

ods have the endorse-
ment of the mayor, the
postmaster and others of
her own city.
Her medicine has the

endorsement of an un-
numbered multitude of
grateful women whose
letters. are constantly
printed In this paper.
Everywoman shouldread
these letters<.

s. Pin
"

charge, addr'ess is
Lynn, Ma

Siamrese people have so superstitious
a dislike ior odd...numlbers that they
strive a'vays to have an even number
o rooms, doors, windows, closets, etc..
in their houses.

-Cures alt Throat and Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
ettheeuine. Refuse substitutes.

Dr. ButsJillscure Dyspepsia. Trial, 2oforg

BAD
" I have been unn CABCA2RETD and as

adand effective laxative they are simply won

tigafew aoces of Cascarets w ave improved
wonderfully. Tney are aeat help in the family."

1137 Rittenhouse St., CincinnatI. Ohio.

CANDY
CTARTIC

TRADE MARK ReOS7ED

GoSever Sicken. eaken. or' Grie 10c. 50c.e

..CURE CONSTIPATION...
Serlag Remedy company, Chicazo. Nostreal, New York. 315

10-T-BAC oldan u'Toba Hait

is the name'
of a valu-;
able illustrat-
ed pamphlet1

I .~which should,
be in the hands

of every planter who
Iraises Cotton. The
book is sent FRE-E.
Seed name an~d address to

*GERMAN KALI WORKS,
* 93 Nassau St., New York.

re'Eniest Six Weslts Potato.
OLrge . armand vegetabe seed
growersin U.S. I'otatoes,t.20 and

.

upabbl. end ii~ls notice and 5c.
t~ap for Big Cuaalg. ~J01NA.SALZERSEED o{ECO wis

DROPSYUUC. olandcrs os
cases. Book of testimonia-s and 10 dani' restment
Free. Dr. N. B. 03 B's soBs, Ba: 3, Aularta, Oa

II JcsT

)on't Tobacco Spit and Smoke lour Lifo Away.
'o quit tcbacco easily and forever, be rag-
tic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
c, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
ong. All druggists, 50c or 1. Cure guarau-
:d. Booklet and sampie free. Addrcss
erling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yo:k.

Out in the frontier the word gun was

plied almost exclusively to pistols.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
ke LAX.TriVE iBRoMo QucNINE TABLETS. All

vgZlats refund the mnney if it falls to cure.
W. Gaovz's signature is on eack boX. 250.

A sy(tmof preventive inoculation
a :st typhoid icv:r is under extensive
al in india and South Africa.

Uow Are Your Kidneys 9
Hobbs SparacusP cureali kidney ills. Sam-

free. Add. Sterling- Remedy Co.. Cilcago or N. Y.

Business failures in Great Britain dur-
g 1899 were 8,6co, against S.895 in

PCTNAM FADELESS IYFS are fast to
alight, washing and rubbing. Sold by all
uggL-tt.
Utah gives its convict niurdcrers the
:oice of how they will be executed.
e latest one chose to be shot.

Iucatc Your Bowels with Cascarets.
andy Cathartic, cure constipa2tion forever.
,25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Spiral armlets of copper form good
-otection for the arm in battle, and the
ng of Dahoney uses his as defensive
apons.

[ believe Piso's Cure for Comsumption
ed my boy's life last summer.-Mrs. AL-
cDoUG LASS, Le Roy, Mich., Oct. 20. 1801.

T ess Cannot BeCured
Ploca asthey cannot reach the

sesed' e ear. There Is only one
ay to cur. , and that Is by constitu.
onal remealeg -r -fness is caused by an n-
uned condi e mucous lining of the
stachian Tn c When this tube gets in-
*md you have a rumbling sound or imper-lthearing and when ift Is e-.tiroly closed

eatnesa 4 tho result. and unless the inflam-
ation can be taken out and this tube re-
red to Its normal condition, hearing will be
estroy. d for- ver. Nine cases out of ton are
LUsed by catarrh, which is nothing batan In-
med < ondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hund: ed Dollars for any
tsof Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can.
At be cured by Hall's Catarrh Lure. Send
r oirculars, free.

F. J. CezTry & Co., Toledo, 0.
sold by Drugists, 75c.
YhM)'.-amily Pills are the best,.

ITALITY low, (1ebiItntteIl or exhausted cured
Dr. Kline'.s Inv.gorating ionic. Fanz $1
al hottle for ; %%eeks' treatment. Dr. !%line,

L., 931 Arch St., Phi adelphia. Founded 187L

Mr. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for children
ething.softens the gums. reducing inflama-
ion. allays pain.cures wind colle S5c a bottle

ore

Pam, ad ainflFne

One Night 1
Soak the hands on ret

creamy lather of CUTIC
and anoint freely with C
skin cure and purest of emc
the night, old, loose kid~
ends cut off and air holes <

red, rough, chapped hands
feverish palms, with shap
finger ends, this treatmenl
and points to a speedy cut

ing cases when physicians

Sore Hands 8
Pain So Intense Would Nearly Twist

Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water
Floor. Had to Walk the F

Asleep. Fingers Would
Doctors could

Eight years ago I got sore hands, cot
on mny fingers and on top of the hand.
see little white pimples. I felt like twist
I had high fever, and cold chills ran ov'
I was tired out. Nights, I had to wall
hands peeled like an onion, the finge
ran out, and wherever there was a little
that happened at least ten times. I am
shoeing, and I would not shut up the
My hands puffed up worse than a toat
water from my hands ran through the1
tomers refused to look at my hand. I hi:
he gave a solution of something to bal
doctor, I think, for a year. I found y
paper, and I got the CTtmTmA remnediec
to gain, and after using a small quantit
would not take fifty dollars for a cake 01
any more. I would not suffer any more

Feb. 22, 1S09, CASPER DIETSCIlI
e Complete External ar

UtiCscales and soften the ti'l~toInstangl aofaCitZchin
The Set, $1.25 heal, adcrc-An

A SIN~GnE SET is often st
and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors,
throughout the world. P.TTER DRtUG AND CEa.
about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair," free.

Millions of Women i
Exclusively foar preserving, purifying, and beai
crusts, scace, and dandruif, and tihe stoppin; o;
soothing red, rough, and sore harads, it the for:
matos, and chafings, or too free or ofensin
ulcerative .;caikneses, and for marny snr.:tro
themselves to women, and espciany sti:era,
and nrsey. No a:nomutof perm'.a'fln Ii

any other, espeialy for preterving and r.-e:
children. CUncUAkSoArc,,noir-es delcatcec:s
the great s~in cure, with t'- .c ured or cicans
flower odors. No other nadicz:af coap cverc
preserving, purifying, and beautifyin:g tho s:.i
ordomestic foUef sosp, however expensice, -s
of the totlet, hath, and nw'lOry- Ta ii
Twt'y.nlYS Crxrs, the h'm sda and cci

~~h r

Wiorthless
Stuff!
What a lot oftrash

is sold as cough
cures. The hollow
drun' makes the
loudest noise-the
biggest advertise-
ment often covers

worthlessness.
Sixty years of

cures and such testi-
mony as the follow-
ing have taught us

what Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do.

"I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and made me lose flesh
rapidly. I was treated by many
eminent physicians, but could get
no permanent relief. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I be-
gan to get better at once. I now

sleep well, my old flesh is back,
and I enjoy myself in every way
at the age of seventy-four."-R. N.
MANN, Fall Mills, Tenn., Feb. 7,-
1899.

It's the do-as-you-would-be-
done-by cough medicine. Try
a 25-cent bottle.

gBurning
Ends.

ing in a strong, hot,
~JRA SOAP. Dry,
LTICURA, the great
lients. Wear, during
aIves, with the finger
ut in the palms. For
~dry, fissured, itching, .I
[ess nails and painful
is simply wonderful, {
eof the most distress-

and all else fail.

ears Cured.
ingers From Sockets. Hands

Ran Through Bandages to
oor Until Would Fall
Peel Like an Onion.
Not Cure.-

~mencing with a burning sensation
When I rubbed them, you could
g my fingers out of their sockets.
me, and so I kept it goimg until
the floor until I fell asleep. My
nails got loose, and the water
mple there the burning fire was-
unning a blacksmith shop, horse-
opfor anybody, but it was hard.
.When I drove horse nails, the -

andage, on to the floor. My cus-
dafriend take me to the doctor;.
e my hands. I went to another

owadvertisement in a Utica news-
As soon as I1 used them I began

yofthem I wa entirely cured. I
UxCUxrA SOAP if I could not get
qI did, for the whole country.-

.R,Pembroke, Genesee Co., N. Y.

dInternal Treatment for Everyliumor,
~A?(25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and

dimaion, and nrrtaSon, and snoe and
'o.vaT (50c.), to cool and clesaG the blood.
7et to ce the most torturing, disfigurin

Cour., Solo Props., U~outon, U. S. A. "AL-

se Cuticura Soap
Mngth skn, for censing the scalp of
ILin arforsofeig whieningand

ejrsiratio.n ich form of washer for
a!cyetc parposesS which readily suggest
rfor all the p~r1ooseC of the toilet, bath,
:le.those who have once used it to uso

:the kn, seap, an d h~air of infants and

ingredenat nr d the most refrcshing of
apounded is to be compared with it for
c"p, h~nir, and hands. N~o other foreign
:checompared with it for all the purposes
let.in OSAP St ONE PEZcE, Vi,

nx1r soap, ta m toie; and 589

ALCOUlOLIC LIQUORSand NARCOTIC DRUGS
Make INEBRIATES.

THE KEELEY CURE,
CURES TIIEM. ot**heerhatW.***
Patients boardand lodge in the Institution

&ddre3s or call at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
ixop Plain Street, COLU"lBIA, S. C

PIANOS and fRGANS
DIRECT FROM THEV FACTORY!
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

This is why I a
supply

TheBEST
FOR THE

LEAST

MONEY.
" 00,NOT HIOW CHIEAPMOfO: BUT DOW GOOD.

WARRANTY:
The Jnstruments Irepresnt are Ifly

warranted by repusable builders and
endormed by me. makang you Doubly
Secured.
GOOD, RELIABLE ORGANS, $35 up.
0009, RELIABLE PIANOS, $175 UP.
Write for L atalogue to,

M. A. MALONE,
COLUMBJAsS.O.

POWERComplete PLANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND MILLS.

Engines; Uorliss, Automatic, plain-side
valves.

Boilers, Heaters, Pumps.
Saw Mills, from small Plantation Mills

to the Hearviest Hills In the market.
All kinds ol Wood Working Machinery*

Flour and Corn Milling Machinery.
Complete Ginning Systems-Lummus,

Van Winkle and Thomas,
Engines, Boilers, Saws, Gins in Stock to#

quick delivery.

V. C. BADIAM & CO.,
1326 Main St.,

COLUM IA - - - - S. C.

MAN fill Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRITION.

Write us when in need of AlYTHING IA
the above line.
The Equiprment of Modern Glnneries
witthe Improved Murray Oleaningand
Distributing System a specialty.
Engines, B3oilers, Saw and Grist mills
Threshers, Bice Huilers, e'..

S. C. AGENCY, LIDDELJL Co.

W. JI. GiIBBES & C{1e
COLUMBIA. - S.C-

OR EN S

i" LaCrosse MarketLtnoo,15a
1 Strawberry Melon. 150

I I 13DayRadi~b 10
.. Ead Dner Vnin: 10

,3 ", BraizantFlower eds,. 'Iho
Worth $1.0o, for 14ecent.S
Abve 10 Pkgs orth $1.0 ewl

hSALZEBS MItLON.DOLLAR POTATO
upon receipt of this notice t14c.
stamps. We invite yourtrade, ad

,,now when yo once tySaileror
soa Prizeson Salzer's 1soo-a-

estearliestTomatoGiant onearth. C-Its0I' A. Al-.R8E o, acoSWs

N. L. DOUGLAS
3&3.50 SHOESgT&En

-Worth $4 toS6 compared
with other makes..
Indlorsed by over ~.-

The genuine haveW. I.
Douglas' name and pnce'
stamped on bottom. Take

~,no substitute claimed to be
as good. Your dealer
should keen them -if

+not, we will send a pair '

on receipt of pdge anmkido2 lahr
size, and wit plinor can toe: Cat. free.

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE 0G., Brockton, Mass.
.MONEY

for3LD SOLDIERS
Union soldiersand widowsof soldiers who made
>metead entries before June 22,1S74 of less thai
,oacres (nom~atter ifabandoned or relinquished~
they have not sold thieir additional homestea4
ghts should address, witfi full particulars, gra

ngdistrct, &c. EHl3. COPT, Washingto., D. C.

lOrT STOP ToaAccoSUDNLmY
t injures nervouIs system to do so. BACOe
~UO Is the only cure that REALLY CURES

uarantee that three boxes will cure any case.

mdAo-ft- o 'henretous s
olithwl

ur""'o""Atall dirurgists or by mailprepihd,
I abox; 3boxes $2.50 Bookletfree. Write

FIRKA tUHAMICAL C0. LaCrosse, WI.

No Medicine to Swallow! -
Cu-ed by Absorption in ~ a.

If notbenenitied mnoneyrefund
Boo~k free on appulcation. 5i
I1.00 fora PAl' to the

fANINGQ GR(CERY C0.. Mannin SC
BoLE AGTS. 10R N. C..S. C, ANID 5

ROOFINC
MATERIALS;
I3Iackand GaIlvanized Corrugated Iron

oWareou eBrs, kc. &c.Galvanized Gutters
i1Down Spou's. l in Plates of aill kinds Nimmo

ld byle, 'an .ow Old ityle 'I nxedo Heavy C. at-
d, d Lillin an h am1 ed. Guarrnteed. W .C.
NiMM~! j&(Co., 3S.Calvert St., Balimore. Md.

ARTERSINK .-

'I he best ink made, but no dearer
tha the poorest.

TNPGUARANTEEDlew. sueenuful.
Patent advertised
free. Free ad.

rc as to patentability. Send for "Invenors'
Ir M~i. .EENS&,(CO., Aiii
Lta'14.,17 I I:~-.h.s:shing.ton, D1.

1.ranchies: Chicazp. (leve'.ad and Detro t.

ROFITFLE emnpiyment for yo..ng ladies at
bemeJ.P. A:.a& Co.,16c.8 Imoeday, N.Y. -

r~i-.n eN~ .cult,-ixd if you' ment.on
thisaper whe wrting adlvertisers. So. 9


